Harbor to the Bay
Barbara Power-Cote - September 12, 2014

On Saturday, September 14, only 200 riders and over 2500 cheering onlookers braved the early hours with us for the 2014 Harbor to the Bay Bike Ride.

Launched in 2001, Harbor to the Bay (HTB) has raised over $4 million for the local HIV/AIDS services at Caretakers Medical and Community Care. One hundred percent of all rider-secured pledges have gone directly to these local charities.

Victory Programs Summer Sports Tea Dance

September 20, 2014

Celebrating its 15th year, the Summer Sports Tea Dance is where the fun meets the fundraising. This year, the event featured a lively dance floor, silent auctions, and surprising performances. The venue was decorated with colorful umbrellas and plants, creating a vibrant atmosphere.

Proceeds from the event benefited local organizations dedicated to improving the quality of life for all in the community. Attendees were encouraged to wear their best summer attire and show their support.

#Harbor2theBay #HTB2014 #VictoryPrograms #SummerSportsTeaDance